
Ground Contact Skill Drills 
Level Differential Variability Calibration

1 Start on your spot

Hit in front or behind line

Putting swing - no ball

No ball - putting swing

Hover club, or rest 6 inches 
behind spot

Hit within 3.5 inches from spot

No ball - putting swing

Hit 2 inches either side of spot

2 Start on your spot

Hit in front or behind line

Chipping swing - no ball

No ball - chipping swing

Hover club, or rest 6 inches 
behind spot

Hit within 3.5 inches from spot

No ball - chipping swing

Hit 2 inches either side of spot

3 Start on your spot

Hit in front or behind line

Pitching swing - no ball

No ball - pitching swing

Hover club, or rest 6 inches 
behind spot

Hit within 3.5 inches from spot

WITH ball - chipping swing

Hit 2 inches either side of spot

4 Start on your spot

Hit in front or behind line

Full swing - no ball

No ball - full swing

Hover club, or rest 6 inches 
behind spot

Hit within 3.5 inches from spot

WITH ball - chipping swing

Hit 1.5 inches either side of spot

5 Start on your spot

Hit 5-10 inches in front THEN 
0-5 inches in front

Repeat for behind

Full swing - no ball

No ball - full swing

Hover club AND rest 6 inches 
behind spot (alternate)

Hit within 3.5 inches from spot

With ball - pitching swing

Hit 1.5 inches either side of spot

6 Start on your spot

Hit 3.5 -7 inches in front 
THEN 0-3.5 inches in front

Repeat for behind

Full swing - no ball

No ball - full swing

Hover club AND rest 6 inches 
behind spot (alternate)

Hit within 2 inches from spot

With ball - Full swing

Hit 1.5 inches either side of spot

7 Start on your spot

Hit 2-4 inches in front THEN 
0-2 inches in front

Repeat for behind

Full swing - no ball

No ball - full swing

Big/small hover AND rest 3 or 6 
inches behind spot (alternate)

Hit within 2 inches from spot

Full swing

Hit 1 inches either side of spot

8 Start on your spot

Hit 4-6 inches in front THEN 

2-4 inches in front THEN 

0-2 inches in front

Repeat for behind

Full swing - no ball

WITH ball - full swing

Big/small hover AND rest 3 or 6 
inches behind spot (alternate)

Hit within 1.5 inches from spot

Full swing

Hit 0.5 inches either side of spot

9 Start on your spot

Hit 0-1, 1-2, 2-3, 3-4, 4-5 
inches in front

Repeat for behind

Full swing - no ball

WITH ball - full swing

Big/medium/small hover AND rest 
3/6/9 inches behind spot 
(alternate)

Hit within 1.5 inches from spot

Same as above, alternate 
between clubs (9/7)

10 Same as above - alternate 
between hovering club and 
resting it 6 inches behind spot

WITH ball - full swing

Big/medium/small hover AND rest 
3/6/9 inches behind spot 
(alternate)

Hit within 1 inch from spot

Same as above, add a 6 finger 
target



Express Versions 
Differential - start on your spot. Without a ball, hit +6, +4, +2, 0 and -2 (repeat twice 
for 10 shots total). For each shot, note down the difference between desired and 
actual. For example, if desired was +4 and you hit 0, then you score 4 points (the 
difference). Lower scores are better.


Variability - With a ball, start with the club resting roughly (doesn’t have to be precise) 
4 inches behind, 8 inches behind, 12 inches behind, then hovering at the top of the 
ball, then hovering above the ball. Try to hit 0 each time. Repeat twice (for 10 shots 
total). Note down how far away from 0 you were. Lower scores are better


Calibration - Use our standardized test from week 1, noting down the total away from 
0. Lower scores are better.


On fluffier/grassy lies, place the ball on 
the back edge of the 0, as the divot 
should be farther forwards in this 
scenario


On tighter lies, like a divot board or range 
mat, the front edge of the 0 should be 
level with the ball, as ground contact 
may start a little farther back with this lie.


Tools to help you 

• Divot board/bunker/grass range and footspray/spray on sole/


• 3D aim spot concept 


• Focus of attention - get absorbed in the task


• Dry runs - no ball


• Simple intentions (dig deeper/smash the glass, VS chip the glass/lightly brush)



